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Riede: Preface

PREFACE
The year 1998 marks the 150th anniversary of the Women's
Rights Movement. The plight commenced with the flrst
Women's Rights Conference held in 1848 at Seneca Falls, New
York. Among the topics discussed was the Declaration of Sentiments and Resolutions that was ultimately adopted. The'
stage for the Movement was now set.
Now, as we approach the end of the twentieth century,
cracks in the glass ceiling have started to emerge. Women
have gained more equalization in many areas at an accelerated
rate. This year, the United States Supreme Court declared
that schools must include roughly equal numbers of male and
female athletes in their athletic programs to receive federal
funds. Also, the fIrst two professional women's basketball
. leagues were formed.
Women are ga~g access to flelds that were formerly
closed to them, such as law, in rapid numbers. Women now
compromise 27% of United States lawyers. and 37% of law
school graduates. These advancements toward the goal of
equalization were gained through the devotion and insight of
the women who came before us. This year, The Women's Law
Forum focuses on detection of potential problems with laws
affecting women and recommends flnite and detailed changes
to those laws.
This issue of The Women's Law Forum would not have been
possible without the dedication and foresight of the writers. A
special thanks to associate editors; Jehnna Hanan, Paul
Dumont, and Jennifer Moore Keith for their attention to detail.
Immense gratitude to Editor-in-Chief, Kristy Topham and Faculty Advisor, Roberta Simon, for their diligence and persistence. May each article inspire the reader to play a role in
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gaining equalization for those who will follow in the years to
come.
Victoria R. Riede
Senior Editor, Women's Law Forum
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